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Single and double tape fuse detohators.1 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.
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Wednesday, July 12. greet pleasure in sending to this 

Enjoying the best of health and full of from the Canadian troops all 1 
enthusiasm, Col. H. H. McLean, command- graduates or men who were in atten
ant of the Canadian coronation contingent, at a university. The naval review and the . _eml _
returned borne yesterday at noon. Al- special reception given by the Duke of . . , ,
though it was a trip that he would not Sutherland to the officers at Spit Head ana wno WISH to 
have missed for almost anything in the proved to be a most enjoyable function, ed if they are

Special trams and steamers were charter- «end Stamps for
---------- ed to take the troops to this popular re-

sort. The church parade on . Sunday was 
to St. Paul’s cathedral,' where special ser-. 
vices were held, ft
Time to Look Around. 9L ,

ttiwfc asrjâaBE
csnAjsÆa xr ■*•* - —> « * - ■ - • *“•

and specially noted by Lord Cheylesmorç, _____ BJ. K. Fisher. Wednesday, July 12.
f Xri.riLtl?heCOwhni^ time The work in connection with laying the The death of E.'K. Fisher occurred sud- The,wfll ”£ Joh? fohn6ton- ™

new pavement in Mill and Nelson streets denly Monday afternoon at his home, P™ved in the probate court yesterday. He 
our troops were m London not the slight- . -.rocresenur ouite ranidlv Ex-Aid FniA»' 3 m- * l , i_a •_ gives his estate of every nature to hi? 
est complaint waa made against any one Jf Pr®8fe88me T"** ÈX;Ald: ™iott Row. Mr. ¥isher had been in .. Isabella K Johnsof twTpW before8 the men the « ^nd Mr tiLe of^he Mm ^ *“'!!£* JîTi ^t Monday his sons; I
fact that they were specially selected re- at t8job ' îaWtilf 1 eton- broker, and Gordon M. Johnston,
presentatives from their corps, and that 3°0' __________ W. «W dud twd houn, after- cIerk> executof8. They were accordingly
as Canadians they should be careful to A M t . at . ^ jj.vid. ™ *worn in “ such- Real estate is $8,900,

s5st-^?ssssss»6 si ■Lr’.rxi" vsi-si f.6-.1-k”” -“5 wsrs ssv-asts sur*» **
ïïcæx1: , E . . , s'sreM-j.nïîS'c. *■%„_., jkf 
“~-jg.ff'**;1"*crd*sêjsrarSîsuaa.a'fem”c-*™«....Irtish w., ? ^ Uk Shows Wm. J. Raymond , foVjeriy of thé ______ The St. John Lumber Co. and Lodge vs.
ÎripgwSatthe”irtiate^c“d«t0lffich ^««t^T? Finger «mn^from Timothy Buckley S|, tté

„,.a, a. H «aw™.** 5E5t£? «rsuratts SSSX's&'ïK & â ssak «*%*%?£ css ~ “1
now that it was all over, to be back home jjjg in;urjea were not aB gerinus as first tr*P on June 14. '°8 a l°*d of lumber, was overcome by the The suit of Vincent vs. Darrah, was set
again. To a Telegraph reporter he said PT,,P.., - , , „,,,, i r , v — ■ heat today and fell, causing injury to his down for trial. This case wiH likely be
that while he had a pleasant recollection be ^jjj be aye to retnrn home complete- The board of trade has written to those back resulting in, death. settled. Dr. L. A. Currey, K.C., appears
of almost every incident connected with £ r«t0md in health ’ P in charge of the tour of English newspaper --------- ^r the plaintiff, and John B. M. Baxter,
the coronation ceremonies, still the happi- men to this country this summer with a Mrs. Mary Thomas. A.^C.,. for the defendant,
est thought of all, and one which he would Proud, Of New Brunswidkere. view to having their stay in St. John ex- ... , ,, . . , „ . , T The case of Hanington vs., Meliok and
always remember, was the excellent show- “Th» ÆamiViina _.e tended longer than from 5 o’clock in the e t^Jlovnil8 alon r L#owell others will be tried on Thursday morningmg made by the’mm under", command. necJ^nt^nTand wJ^lhnJy adcepti aftonoo»^, their arrival from Digby until ^ “*

Their conduct and soldierly bearing won e(i bv the men I was narticularlv proud 850 o’clock next morning, when they will H. ThomaB, widow of James Thomas, a and the land is m Kings ward. One lot
for them the applause of the nation. Every- J l i I PfX leave for Fredericton. =,vl1 war veteran occurreu at her home in is now occupied by Wilcox Bros., and the
where they wént they were treated geuer- New Twl ^tlW    avenue,]Saturday evening, after a other by Cowie & Edwards. C. 8. Haning-
ously and high and low joined In imhing S.T sJt Matr m„iIT Tohé'- The body found fioating in the Bay of !°n« 'lln/Bt8> aged 67 years and six months, ton appears for the plaintiff, and J. R.
then- stay l most enjoyable one. The ^ re^éJntiné Fundy on Monday was positively identi- tShe beea a auSerer for a ong rime Armstrong, K.C., J. K. Kelley, S. A. M.

ttfonST^rÆnÆ A^guss^hgt^T fntnerasdB-s-Smith for the defend-
Mary as being the wLld’s Seateet^age- rffe^Sunbu^ co^nty', æth N.^B. T)Z Kitchener, who was drowned ofi Protridge Past gr.eatly ‘^ravat,ed', Sbe w“ a ITlsraeU Asbestos Co. vs. Isaacs,

ant, he said, were not in the slightest de- goon's- Sergt 0 A White 10th Battery ïsknd some weeks ago. Burial took place -constant .a tendant, when Coombs and Stevens was set down for
gree exaggerated. Wœdétock^ Sergt " J SheaaiVwn SouTh »t Lornevffie. Coroner Macfarland decided health would permit of the Central Bap- trial at a later date. This is an action for

In. answer to queries, Colonel McLean Esk Miramiehi 18th " kLhw- tori* W that an inquest was unnecessary. tist church Mrs. Thomas was bom in specific performance. Hanington * Han-gave the follow^ account of their event- mh&éte^rej: jsjmrmcessa > S/),removing with her parent, ington appear fey the plaintiff and J. A.
ful trip: “Seven days before sailing,” he sehtteTthe ArtUUrv B 8 M White- Wilbur W. Gerow, the new secretary "hen a girl to Ét. John (N. B.j ln 1883 Barry for Imacs, B. L. Gerow for Coombs
said, “we assembled at Quebec. Here the We St Jbhn^ w’ W T Lanvon St of the Fish, Forest and Game Association, =The was united in marriage at Boston to and F. R. Taylor for Stevens.

-
a*tt-a*ïs*«wr» frtrttSNwsr*® tz&æs&Sitac
arrived in Liverpool on June 9,.«md we?e SS; ® J^MSSS Sanmng a bureau of information for ^en^t'

given a civic welcome by the L6rd Mayor ton, representing the Royal Canadian eportemen. Knodell, of Chelmsford. ihe funeral to The case of The Royal Trust. Oo. vs.
and officials. Among thoeepi'esent at this Regiment- Sergt Major W J Lamb 1 place Monday. ______ Dunbar Co., involves a foreclosure of mort-
reception were LieutenanLCfovenior Sir. W. Com- J. Adffison John, representing 14 ig announced that Rev. J. E. gage. It may be settled. Mr Taylor ap-
H. McKinnon, commanding the Liverpool the 62nd Reeiment- O M S R Tracev Puedie, curate of St. Luke’s church, north John McAfee. pears for the plaintiff and Mr. Teed for
dMtrict, and his staff. At the request of Tracey’s Mills; Sergt. G. Watson, Salmon «LJ»* decide to accept the eal] ye- to fall a victim to. heat tbe defcnda”t-
the mayor the troops marched through the River; Sergt. R. Boyer, Hartland, repre- «’lved by him to become pastor of the in wag john M
pnncipd streets in Liverpool, which were senting the 67th Regiment; Col. Sergt. A. Bprteopalran church in CampbeUten. Mf. (Pomerl of ttis city. Mr. McAfee,-'who 
lmed with immense crowds of people. From Pickard, Fredericton; Ool. Sergt, F. Coch- Purdle; accompanied by jus wffe is at had ^n a reaideut of Boston but a year 
Liverpool they entrained for London and rane, MarysviUe; Sergt. E. McDonald, pre“nï ,on/ Tf °n ? Pnnce.Ed; and a half was overcome on Tuesday 
arrived at 6.30 p. m. On arrival they were Fredericton, representing the 71st Regi- war] Is[and, but will return home in a mormn ]agt (md died aoon after in the 
met by Major Oheylesmore, in command of ment; Col. Sergt. E. Harrie, BheckviUe; '«Ze Unwood Hospital, fle had partaken of a
all the colonial contingents, and his staff; Sergt. N. A. McKenzie, Chatham; Sergt. “P “ dutles uahI BOme light breakfast at M. Gaudette’e restau-
members of the army council;_etaff_officers 0. Archer, Campbellton, representing the tlme a September. rant. 27' West River street, and was a
of the war office, and Hon Mr. Brodeur 73l.a Kegiment; Sergt .A .Golding, Sussex; T .. ... . . ' . . . short distance from the place when he
and a number of the Canadian members Sergt. j. A, Hichardson, Dorchester, Sergt. Inith« ™ if n>, « a • was carried bar* unconscious. He was ta-
of parliament. During their stay in Lon- q. Grimes, Smithtown, representing the m?lt at the MacDonald College of Agn- km jn „ ambuknce to the Linwood Hos- 
don the troops were quartered at the Duke 74th Regiment; Sergt. Wjor Carloss, St. fnlture thTe £o,Uowm« maritime prov- pitsl and aed aoon after arriving there, 
of York's school at Chelsea. On different John, representing the No. 7 Army Ser- l.ncf peoP*®! In ^a”. ^ without regaining consciousness. Harry
days of their stay they received official vice Corps; Sergt. Major Ateheson, St. ÎRÈ?VÎÎÏÏ3^HÎ?1>r' r f" filvmond' of West St. John is a cousin. The
visits from the highest dignitaries in the John, representing No. 8 Field Ambul- S?v ’«j5rR?U+v,’ w6"™C' r v nS funeral will take place from Chamber- 
land. Among the-first to pay a visit was anoe; Ann. Pt. W. 8. Wiggins, St. John; BloonffieldStarionN. B; J. M. Rohm- lljn, undertaki parlors today.
Lord Strathcona. Capt. W. A. McKee, of the 19th Field Bat- :n-“ck’„Nfi S'W M . -------------------------------------------

“Field Marshal Lord Roberts, in the tery, C. F. A. Moncton, went as an officer. 9*^*% if -pw^w Bl^m’ The funeral oS the late John Powell was
course of an inspection, handed out great M these pien did splendidly, and were a «"JEuIL' n’t?. V r Æ» held at his residence, Ford’s Mills, on
praise for the phys.qne and general smart- credit to the province. n w W ÏÏT Tuesday afternoon. The deceased was
ness of the men. Inspections^‘‘The coronation ceremonies according to ’ "* t | *■ ’ * ’ widely and favorably known and a large
made by the Duke of Connaught and Field the opinion of the editors of the greatest number of friends assembled to pay. their

,7-... P w:.J. - " " Of London journals were'in every respect on 111T(111 Ifcl00 last respects to.'the departed. The service
a grander scale than any previous cere- WlUUIIiUU was conducted’ by Rev. R. H. Stavert. At
mony.” St. John had the honor of be- ’ * ■ srsn^y the grave a very impressive service was
ing represented in Westminster Abbey ty _____ conducted by the Orangemen. Interment
Premier and Mrs. Hazen and Mrs. H. H. Forbes-Patrick. was in the Bass River cemetery.
McLean. ■>.-•. 1 : ...

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. ■ ■ - .
“It was conceded by everyone among the 

official class as “-well as by the general 
public and the London newspapers,” Col.
McLean added, “that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was the dominating personage at the Im
perial conference. During his progress 
through .London in the King's procession 
he was everywhere received with great 
enthusiasm.

“I had the pleasure of.meeting a num
ber of prominent New Brunswickers in 
London, among them the gi 
Sir Max Aitken who is tak 
-position in Ixmdon. I had 
of congratulating him on the honors which 

received, and I added that his dear 
father would be a proud man. In 

reply Sir Max said that personally he l did 
not care for the honors but he wanted
them because he knew that hia father rpe, marnage j-oox. place «.yen nigm 
would be pleased. (N; B.) on Wednesday. July 5, of Miss

“I also had the pleasure of meeting Rt. Florense Estella WMton to Haréy Waikle- 
Hon. Bonar Law, he was horn in Ricbi- Ingalls, of Grand Manan (N. B.) The wed- 
bucto (N. B.); Georige R. Parkin, head of ding was at the home » the bride’s par- 
the Cecil Rhodes trust; Hon. W. J. Bow- entV. Mr. and Mrs. John Walton, and was 
ser, attorney general of British Columbia, performed bv Rev. J. H. Brownell, in the 
a former New Brunawicker, and many presence of about fifty invited guests. The 
others. bride, who was given away by her father,

Shortly after their arival ih London the WOre a princess gown of white silk and a
officers of the Canadian contingent gave a bridal veil fastened with lilies of the valley, 
banquet at which they had about 150 ghe was attended by her sister, Miss Win- 
guests, numbering . prominent military i;e Walton, and the groom was supported 
men, members of parliament, and others, by Charles Silliker, of- Baie Verte. A 
Some of the best speeches. X evfr heard dainty tea was served and the newly mar- 
were delivered at this l^nquat.'ÎSre ’téast to1ried pgir left on Thursday morning for 
Canada was proposed by Dr;' George R. Grand Harbor, where they will make their 
Parkin, a former Ne# BnmFwicker; and home. ’
very ably responded to by Premier X ; ; - Gaioes-Dunn. -_.es
■Hazen. Sir Wilfred Laurier also delivered -fv.rc 
a very eloquent speech. J might state Rev. A- D. McLeod,* pastor of the» 
that in all the speeches delivered by Sir Methodist church at Oak Hill, was the 
Wilfred the strongest loyalist and the officiating clergyman at a very pretty wed- 
greatést imperialist could not be but satis- ding ceremony solemnized on Tuesday ai-
fied with his loyal utterances. terndbn, June 13, at the home of the

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fredk. B.
Dunn, at Lawrence Station, the principals 
being Miss Lucy Myrtle Dunn and Char
les S. Gaines, a valued employe of the 
Canadian Pacific at Aroostook Junction.
- The bride was very beautiful in a cos
tume of white embroidered batiste, with 
veil caught with orange blossoms, and 
carrying a shtiwer bouquet of pink bridal 

She *as attended by her sister,
Miss Olive B. Dunn, who wore old rose 
msssaline silk with trimmings to match, 
and carried a bouquet of white roses and
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mas McMahon.

/
mi Sir Wm. Max Aitken.

It is said that Sir William Max Aitken 
will leave Loqdon for Canada early in 
August.

It is not believed that politics have any- 
with8 the visit. Sir William 

ness interests in Can
ada and periodical visits Will be necessary.

. .. ~ . Tuesday, July H.
The death occurred at blew Bedford 

. . terday of Thomas McMahon, of ’
Barnesville, Kings county (N. B-), in the i

menacing her health for soma tune. j Columbus, Chip; James, of New -York; ada and periodical vi
wedding ceremony on Friday ^ 

r 7, performed by Rev. B. H.
Sinstadt became

Mra. M. E. Bailey, of Salmon Harbor, <J^a )d*‘th 

county, has been successfully oper- ; 
by Dr. Murray MacLaren, of this

IN THE COURTS
'

Probate.

bfeolutely, 
L. John-

-v1

Colonel H. H. McLean.

?
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./ cAfee In Chambers. .

Wednesday, July 12.
In the supreme court chambers yester

day afternoon, the liquidators in charge of 
the affairs of the A. E. Hamilton Com
pany, Ltd., reported that they had settled 
claims on contracts triade by the company 
in Campbellton, and asked for ten days’ 
permission in which to dispose of the prop
erty in Erin street. The request was 
granted.

:

County Court.

Wednesday July 12.
In the county court yesterday morning, 

during the examination of a debtor on a 
judgment obtained in a justice’s court for 
St. John county, Judge Forbes took occas
ion to score tire country magistrates on 
their actions in taxing large bills of costs. 
In the case under discussion the amount of 
the debt was $7 and the cost an additional 
$9. Judge Forbes termed this as stealing 
under the cloak of justice, and intimated 
that he would lay the matter before the
attorney-general.

m

•.
-

all the 
loth he 
he men 
inspec- 

Vis
ed by 

Mar-

on their fine appearance. Anc 
tion of note was made by Rt. Hon 
count Haldane, who waa areotnpani' 
membéra of his army council; Field 
shal Gen. Nicholson, Gërieral Ewart, and 
General Mylea. Lord Haldane summoned 
the officers and made . » very eloquent 
speech, A parade of all the Canadian 
troops, including the Royal * Northwest 
Mounted Police, was held for inspection by 
Sir Frederick Borden. After the i
tien, His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales, accompanied by Princess Mary and 
Prince George, - inspected the troops.

“The Prince of Wales,” Colonel McLean
beL-Vrifat heVi?thrmraking™Pon'ro°f1 the

ifT WMêë§a
*h:tb visit 
the differ-

A quiet wedding took place .in Calgary 
on July 3, at 5 p. m., at the residence of 
Mr. George O’Brien, First street west, 
when his niece, Miss Irene W. Patrick, 
daughter of Mra. S. J. Patrick of New 
Brunswick, was united in marriage to 
Robert Forbes, manager for the G. F. & 
J. -Galt Limited, at the Camrose branch.

The bride looked very pretty in a white 
hand-embroidered dress and carried a 
large bouquet of whit# rosea. She was at- 
tended by her cousin, Miss Fredia O’Brien. 
After the ceremony a wedding supper was 
served and the happy couple left on a 
honeymoon trip to the coast by way of 
the lakes. -On their return they will reside 
in Camrbse. Only the immediate friends 
of thé contracting parties were invited.

Ingalls-Walton.

HEROISM AND SUFFERING 
IN WAKE OF T|RE FIENDip

17~U/*E'S
h£$Sëëil (Continued from page 1.), 

worse thari the manager and was rolling 
in agony. His face was completely band
aged, with slits, one each on his eyes, nose 
and mouth. He also had a run through 
the woods to the lake. He was too weak 
to tell his story.

The Identified Dead.
William A. Moore, of Armstrong.
— McGibbon, drowned.
R. F. Mondue, drowned.
Melvin Strain, Haileybury, drowned. 
Andrew Larue, restaurant keeper, drown-

Nathan Haas, Spokane, ruining engineer, 
drowTftd.

Angus Burt, assayer, West Dome.
Mrs. Burt. _ . Lv -,
Rôbert A. Weiss, manager West Dome. 
Mrs. Weiss.
Miss E. Weiss, daughter.
Captain Jack Hamilton, ..West Dome 

mine.
,€. E. Adams,

William Gore, merchant, 
pine.

Thomas Geddes. prospector, who' first 
found gold in the Porcupine., ', -

Dan Smith, clerk", South" Porcupine. 
Captain Geo. Dunbar, South Porcupine. 
Twenty-seven others are known to be 

dead in the West Dome shaft, but their 
names are not to hand. -,

Thirty foreigriers known to be dead in 
one of the Dome’s shafts.

Frank Flynn, Brace&tiBridge,. at United 
Porcupine.

Andrew Yuill, of 317 Wilton avenue, To
ronto, foreman at United Porcupine.

W. J. Fletcher, at United Porcupine. 
Norman D. Whatnongh, 185 Avenue road, 

Toronto.
H. L. Siliman, ami; of president erf the 

British Metallurgical Society, at Dome

Toronto, July 13—The. Mail and Empire’» 
>eeial correspondent at Pbreupine wired 
night from Cobalt as follows:
“The horrors of Porcupine’s great dia-

corona-

\ )1 7/ Cores Your Ills
// Ho Doctors No Drugs
IJ Oxygen (or Osone)sustains life, pro-

to the dévitalisation of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies tills 
Ozone and «Irlves out disease, ft benefits 

. ev®ry organ of tbe body—invigorates the 
system,; Almost every curable aliment in 
every stage yields to its effective power.

t capitalist 
? a leading 
be pleasure I

ent regiments composing tbe Canadian con
tingent which we, of course, were glad to 
give him.
Received Medals.

he
old

F

|f.

ity:
“The colonial secretary and his wife paid 

a visit to the troops and had a long talk 
with the officers. On June 30 along with 
other colonial troopa, we were received by 
the king at Buckingham Palace. - The king 
made a careful inspection, speaking to sev
eral of the’officers and men. It was at this 
reception that the officers and men received 
their- medals. The only persons admitted 
to the presentation were the officers’ wives 
and daughters; members of parliament 
with their wives and - daughters; all the 
field marshals arid the army staff and prin-

STÜ'SSÏÜ’’™'
der to receive their medals the Jrien.

sra-gtiK
of 332®=*

family the marvelous results of our Oxygensr

ISPfebsi
free M

Give*

bookkeeper, Philadelphia

South Porcu-

BOX 8292

In or- 
march- 

After the-
ed i.past and saluted the king, 
presentation the wives and daughters of the 
officers were presented to the king and

11 -‘It would be difficult to state in detail 

the entertainments that were provided for 
the men by the hospitality committee con
sisting of Lord Abercorn, president; the 
Duke of Argyll and Lord Cheylespiore. 
vice-chairmen, and a committee consisting 
of Field Marshal Lord Roberts and other

to .i

ElegantNew Premises.
I

entire floors of the spacto 
But!ding, Haieri Avenue; fitted op for oer 
«special use by the St. John School Board. 
(Large staff ’of Stilled teachers. The bast 
oourae of study. No Summer vacation. 
Students can enter at any time.

Send f* oktalegue.

Glad to Be Back.
•iÂre you glad that you are back home 

again?” asked the reporter. I
“Yes, indeed," replied Colonel McLean. 

“There is no place that appeals to me so 
much as New Brunswick.

“After what I have seen and heard I: 
believe that it proper methods were em
ployed to bring before the people of Great 
Britain and Ireland the value of our mag- 

PPJ _ oificent farm lands a large ;number of
Colonel McLean remarked that be had desirable settlers could easily be obtained.

us BellTwoE<t iri
prominent generals. Each day was given 

,<wer to some special entertainment, among 
the more important being those given at 
Ascot and the Olympia horse show. On 
Wednesday, June 14, fifty men and officers 
were invited to a reception at Cainbridge 
University.”

mine.\ S. KERRroses.

Principal. Ü *•*!
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Five Hundred Lads from Families in Reduced Circum
stances Are Comfortably Placed—Paid Good Wages in 
Ontario—Scheme Working Out Well.

Believed Now 
House WII

Mea:
A. J. Henry, of Ottawa, dominion immi

gration inspector, is in the city on his 
annual tour of inspection. To a reporter 
for* The Telegraph last evening he said 
that his- work consisted chiefly in looking 
after the welfare of young immigrants 
from the old country placed in homes here. 
In St. John and vicinity there were about 
fifteen or sixteen youths while in Canada 
as a whole there were more than 500. He 
said this idea of orphans and other victims 
of unfortunate circumstances, being sent 
out from , the motherland and placçd in 
comfortable homes was commendable. 
With the law requiring the persons under 
whose protection they were placed to see 
that the youths in addition to their board 
and clothing were given » a fair education, 
nothing but good results would be obtain
ed. The young immigrants were not only 
given a fine start in life but, in return, 
their employes received valuable services.

That the scheme was working out well 
could be seen from the fact that at pres
ent the demand was far in excess of the 
supply. From Ontario and th* Maritime 
Provinces applications were lfang receiv
ed almost daily at immigration headquAt- 
era from farmers wishing to take fiito 
their homes young immigrants. The lot of

the immigrant youth in Ontario iF a 
desirable one. Here the youth not only 
received hie board, clothing and educa
tion, in return for services, but hp also 
was paid a salary ranging between Sim 
and $200 a year. The money was placed 
in trust for the youth until he had 
pleted his three or five years’ service and 
then it was paid over to him in a lump 
sum and he was in every way fitted to 
branch out for himself in life. In the 
Maritime Provinces at present he said very 
little salary was paid to the boys but he 
expected that this condition of affair? 
would only continue for a short time as 
he felt that the boys were entitled to 
some renumeration. As a general rule 
the immigrant was as valuable to a farm
er as the average laborer demanding as 
high as $30 or $40 a month for his servi
ces. Mr. Henry tells some interesting 
stories of how some of the young immi
grants fared well in this country. He 
knew of one case where a boy fell heir to 
a farming estate valued at $4,000.

The inspector1 has just completed a tour 
of Nova Scotia and expects to spend 
time visiting boys placed in New Bruns
wick homes. He is registered at the Duf
fer in.

issue Will Be 
Prompt Am 
Creation of 
Peers is Exp 
low—Lord 1 
Appeal.

Canadian
London, July 17—AJ 

ed contingency confrl 
the veto bill tonight, 
that the house of lordJ 
the third reading of I 
amendments on Thursj 
back to the house of q 
era tion, may reject itJ 
ments, lock, stock ad 
event Premier Asquitj 
to announce, as he pa 
he had adviaed the kij 
block of new peers.

The Liberal party a 
for an inflated peera 
themselves are. but w] 
creation of peers if thd 
The parliamentary prd 
erals is, as the Right J 
man, president of thel 
said in a speech on a 
the whole lull, and nd

Leadersip-06hferej

Two moves in the lei 
nifc^d grept spend at iod 
"ference of the Vonsea 
Marquis of Lansdowmq 
borne, Baron Middletq 
Salisbury, and others, 

f The second was a std 
Morlcy of Blackburn j 
lowers in the house on 
ley, in a circular leten

“It is possible that 
of opposition peers me 
the third reading of 
bill. The great moment 
stake, both immediate 
make it in the highd 
that no supporter of 
absent from his place.] 
therefore, that your id 
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It was the work of the Sunday school to 
make this kind of vow. The best sup
port of Baptist church was Bible know
ledge. Next to the home, the Sunday 
school should give this. The attendance 
of all Christians was urged as well as a 
system of grading with supplemental les
sons.' It was also recommended that a 
superintendent be appointe^ to oversee 
this matter, and that two pages of he 
Maritime Baptist be acquired to bring the 
lessons to the people.

Rev. Frank Rideout was‘ invited to a 
seat with the association.

F. W. Emmerson introduced a résolu- 
tion^to procure legislation authorizing the 
payment of trust funds and legacies, etc., 
to the persons authorized by the 
tion to receive them and giving thel 
cutive power to convey these properties, 
Rtc., for the purposes for which they 
given.

J. W. Spurden, of Fredericton, report
ed from the laymen’s missionary. move
ment.. He said the movement had been 
a success in city churches, but not in rural 
work. The committee recommended that 
the men present should organize and carry 
the .Work home to their churches.

R. M. Hobson spoke on this matter. He 
said the root of it was that Christian peo
ple had not got into their minds the truth 
that it was not a duty to give, but a privi
lege.

Col. D. McLeod Vince and Rev. E. 0. 
Corey were appointed with Rev. R. Barry 
Smith as members of tbe -bye-law 
mittee.

Rev. Dr. McLeod, editor of the Mari
time Baptist, addressed the association on 
the Maritime Baptist, the denominational 
paper. He thought the denomination 
would be badly offi without an official 
organ. A denomination did not know itself 
without a paper. It was the channel of 
acquaintance. He urged all to send in 
short communications. It was also the 
advocate of denominational principles. It 
provided religious reading to nourish the 
soul. The subscription list was increasing.

New Moderator.
. The election of moderator and assistant 
moderator was then proceeded with. The 
following were nominated:—Revs. H. H. 
Saunders, Dr. D. Hutchinson. Dr. C. T. 
Phillips, J. A. Cahill, and J. W. Spurden. 
Rev. H. H. Saunders, of Sussex, was elect
ed and Rev C. T. Phillips, of Jacksonville, 
asistant moderator.

Rev. J. W. Grant, field agent for the 
Maritime Baptist then addressed the asso
ciation. He said there was a lamentable 
indifference to the paper among the 
churches. A two months canvass among 
the up river counties gave him -sixty-two 
subscribers from about 500 homes visited. 

Rev. Dr. McIntyre urged the ministers

very educated natives m India It was the Reformed Baptist >
among these where missionaries find their ■ c * were received most
g^test oppositmn They judgedCtois- Jule believing the difficulty
tiamty by the worst hspects at preventing union were now insuperaM, ; t
Christian countries, but the difference P dea>ed the moat friendly re!,: • - 
they were able to point out was that all ^ returned missionary
this was against Christianity while , the • was inv-ted to a seat with the
evils of India were part of its rehgion He was hearti]y applauded as
pictured the great needs of that land. ^ r X1T T-pnnrte<lft tiTTtJJd seTL ord:U„,a

eign missions.' Their offerings for -this, 
purpose had risen from, about $2,000s^ef’ 
year to $15,000 this year. , In ten years 
the number of missionaries had been 
doubled, so also had Baptists on the field.
There were eighty churches this year in 
New Brunswick that had paid nothing to 
this work, so thSre was a large deficit.
He urged not only better individual work, 
but better orgafiization.

Morning Session.

aster, which is without doubt even worse 
than the San Francisco earthquake when 
the comparative size of the place is con
sidered, increases hourly. Out of the 
chaos and confusion of the first day fol
lowing the fire, affairs are becoming ad
justed to Such an extent that the terrible 
import of it all can be realized, but nev
er will it be half appreciated as it is by 
those who went through it. Doctors, 
nfirses and medical supplies arrived during 
the night and no time was lost in getting 
td work. The cry for bread is now heard, 
hunger, the usual follower of such terrible 
incidents, is the one thing that those not 
otherwise injured have to fight against, 
and ‘bread and provisions are being rush
ed in as fast as possible. With the ex
ception of what was contained in the few 
stores of Golden City there remained 
nothing to eat.

At the beginning it was believed that 
greatest loss of life occurred at the mines, 
qnd in the bush where many prospectors 
must have perished, but now the towns 
may reveal the greatest number of dead, 
and 300 as a total is a conservative esti
mate of those who lost their live*. . ,

Ottawa, July 13-Sir Wilfrid Laurier to
day sent a message of sympathy on behalf 
of the Canadian people to the municipal 
officials of the fire swept northern. Ontario 
district.

A grant will, in all probability, be voted 
by parliament when the house resumes 
next week, and full details of the disaster 
are available.

associa-

JUDEE REFIHOME MISSION
SUPERINTENDENT

(Continued from page 1.) 
this great work, he said. He urged great
er gifts.

Rev. Dr. Couins, of Newcastle (N. B.), 
who is a home mission pastor, gave 
of his experiences in that work. He said 
at first the outlook was very discouraging 
at Newcastle, isolated and surrounded as 
it was ,but they had prayed and raised 
nearly $6,000 and built a magnificent 
church. They had baptized eleven per
sons and the work was moving on.

Foreign mission work was spoken on 
by Miss Flora Clark and Rev. S. G. Free
man, returned missionaries from India, 
and Rev. M. E. Fletcher, field secretary 
for the maritime provinces.

Mis/Clark said India had over 320,000,- 
000 gods of the most uncleanly and awful 
nature. She spoke of the contrast on 

Sabbath between the acts of Chris-
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tian Hindoos and heathens. The gospel 
lamp was shining more and more in In
dia. TO
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papers.

Canon Cowie passed through the c’ty 
yesterday on his return to Fredericton 
after accompanying his wife to Sussex, 
where she will spend a vacation with h-'i1 
relatives. He said last evening that dur
ing the month of August the parish *»f 
Fredericton would celebrate the 125th p"- 
niversary of the formation of the parish. 
The parish of which Canon Cowie is ve 
tor includes the city of Fredericton 
has two churches, St. Anne's and St. Mai 
garet’s. It was founded 125 years ago y 
Bishop Medley, who also was instrumen
tal in building the cathedral. Special w■r* 
vices will be held during August and 1 
funds will be devoted to the Bishop King- 
don memorial endowment. The purpose 
of this fund is to raise the stipend 
rural rectors of the synod. As a nvun cr 

.of the cathedral chapter. Canon Cowl re
marked that nothing could be aceomph-ti
ed toward restoration until the insurance 
adjusters had completed their work.

Dr. A. D^ Smith, grand master of t1 e 
Oddfellows, returned home AS ednesd iy 
evening from Grand Manan. where lie n* 
sixted at the installation at Ichthus Lou*«
on Tuesday.

DOES!
The much discussed temperance resolu

tion was* passed section by section in the 
morning. There was a large attend
ance, 
sex, was
McLatchey led the devotional services.

The first business was the appointment 
of Rev. Dr. McLeod and Rev. Messrs. 
Hutchinson and C. W. Townsend to 
formulate A resolution re Rev. Mr. Kuh- 
ring’s proposals on religious educatiob in 
the public schools.

The temperance resolution was reintro- 
Rev. T. D. Beil. It was taken

Rev. H. H. Saunders, of Sus- 
ohosen moderator. Rev. E. B. Japanese Press 

With Britain 
States.

Canadhi
Tokio, July 17—T1 

continue to discuss . 
Japanese treaty and i 
the papers favor till 
there are a few wliil 
it. The new situation 
•tote, practically ame

dueed by
up section by section and adopted after 
a little discussion a» previously introduced.

Rev. G. A. Lawedn read tbe Sunday 
school report in the absence of Rev. R. 
W. Bynow, the chairman. It said the 
highest work of God was a Christian vow.
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